Weekly Meeting Minutes
April 21, 2016
President Fay Hopkins called the meeting to order at at 12:01 PM.
The invocation was presented by Jack Hopkins.
The Pledge to the Flag was led by Jack Kellmann.
The following members were present:
Fay Hopkins
Jack Hopkins
Jack Kellmann
Y Villarreal
Birthday for the Month is:
April 23 Russell Shrader
Minutes from the April 14, 2016 meeting were read by Secretary Jack Hopkins. A motion to
approve the minutes was made by Jack Kellmann and was seconded by Y Villarreal. The motion
Passed.
Humor was presented by Jack Hopkins
The fines were collected by Fay Hopkins.
President Fay Hopkins has arraged the installation banquet with the club on September 29,
2016. She asked Incoming President Jack Kellmann if he had a preference for the person to
install him and his board, and keynote speaker. There is plenty of time.
Jack Hopkins presented An Evening in 09 recap:
We had 13 members and 4 guests present.
Our total Receipts were $487.00, and costs were $399.13, so our profit was $87.87.
We do have some left over Pepsi and Diet Pepsi.
My recommendations for next year's event is that we have Sausage On a Stick, and add hot
dogs and buns. We lost money on sodas and we had lots of sodas left. We will consider
whether to have water and sodas.
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My thanks to all who participated, including Bob Ritchie for providing his pickup and the
canopy, to John Rosenwald for cooking, for everyone who provided cookies, and to Sarah
Villarreal for providing the water.
I think it is fair to say that it was a fun event, and if the weather had not scared off so many
folks it would have been way more profitable.
Jack Kellmann drew the winning ticket and Y Villarreal won $4.00.
Following the Optimist Creed, the meeting adjourned at 12:29:29 PM.
Recorded and Submitted

Secretary Jack Hopkins
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